
14 January – 16 May 2022 

‘True is The Dream’ 
Barbican Music Library FREE Exhibition 

True is The Dream explores the photography of  

Derek D’Souza, who has captured extraordinary  

and insightful glimpses of one of Britain’s most 

revered groups - and its frontman Paul Weller -  

over four decades. 
 

Photographer D’Souza is a long-term friend and  

fanof the band’s.  Forty years ago in 1981 - when  

The Jam were at their height - he sent in some  

photographs to the band’s fan club that he’d taken  

in the audience at their gigs.  A telephone call from 

Paul Weller’s Mum, Ann, who ran the club, changed 

his life.  She asked if he could photograph them for 

their next single, Absolute Beginners. Derek was  

invited to legendary Beatles producer  

George Martin’s AIR London studios.   

A game of pool with Paul settled his nerves  

and broke the ice with the band. 
 

The shoot was subsequently arranged at Chiswick 

EASTER BANK 

HOLIDAYS 2022 
 

Please note - 

The library will be CLOSED  

for the Easter holidays on: 

 

 Friday 15 April 

 Saturday 16 April 

 Sunday 17 April  

 Monday 18 April. 



House in West London, a location carefully chosen by Paul as it was also where The Beatles filmed 

their ground-breaking music videos for Rain and Paperback Writer. 
 

Derek D’Souza said: 

“The Barbican Music Library is a renowned space and I am delighted to see my photographs  

showcased at such a fantastic location. This exhibition features photographs I took of the band on  

location, performing and relaxing. This is a must-see – not just for fans of The Jam - but anyone  

interested in modern British music history. I am delighted to be working with the Barbican and  

City of London Corporation.” 
 

In memory of Simon Wells: 'Rest easy my brother, Nothing’s Forgotten, Nothing’s Ever Forgotten’. 

 
Thursday 21 April, 12.30 - 1.30pm 

All the Worlds a Stage -Performance Art in the Visual Art World 
Barbican Library - Online and In person Event 
 

Please join Linda Casey, an independent art historian, to explore Performance Art, its origins and 

the keys figures ‘in action’ reminding us that all the world is, indeed, a stage!  Book for free via 

Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/all-the-worlds-a-stage-performance-art-in-the-visual-art-

world-tickets-292324920707?aff=ebdsoporgprofile 

Online or In person tickets can be selected through Eventbrite, alternatively please contact the li-

brary via telephone: 020 7638 0569 or email barbicanlib@cityoflondon.gov.uk 

 

 

Monday 7 March – Sunday 8 May 
 

Design a Barbican &  

Community Libraries’  

Birthday Cake! 
 

Do you fancy yourself as the next Nadiya, Giuseppe or Kezia?   

Show off your creative skills by designing a birthday cake for all three 

Barbican & Community Libraries!  (Actual baking of the cake not  

required!).  Barbican Library and Shoe Lane Library turn 40 this year, 

with Artizan Street Library turning 10.  Prizes to be won!   

Ask at any Barbican & Community Library for an entry form. 
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